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Here sh(11 Pevt's Rum Fa proclaim.
linaro'd hy itylnencr, and tinhrih'd by

T111.:81),IN, 3111,1' 5, 1831.

8ALT1.1014,141 1111ARKET.
From flto Patriot M.Saturday latit

" FLOUR, ifetrard-si.—Sales of several parcels
have been made at 6.1 75; one parcel or two ut

fraction less; and several lots at 4 +AI to 4
The fair store rate today would seem to ho 4 75
per brl; some holders ask 487,1 for loofvery fresh

ound. • The generally prevailing wagon price
throughout the week has been 4 50; in occasional
instances the price has ranged to 4 621 for fresh
ground loads. A .quantity of stored Flour has
been settled for this week, with the country own-
ers, at 4.50 per brl..

W 11EAT.—A lotof 1000 bushels Old Md. wheat.
white and red, was sold to-day at el 00 per bush.
round. We quote good to prime 111d. at 00 to 100
cts. There arc some parcolsofSusquehanna tvh'eat
remaining in starer for one parcel of prime West
Urench 107 has been offered and refused. .

CORN. -White corn brought from G 2 to 60
etfl. per bushel, and yellow

RYE.—Susquehanna rye brought 63 cts. per
bushel.

ILTNIAT SItSDAY is the day on whit-16n
Rev. Mr. RI'I•t.N:AN intends delivering nn tiddriiss
in behalfof buireting humanity. ,

PaTtici-Peert beat by his Brothiir!
IFFABNEn l'Emtvr hauled front Baltimore city to

Chambersbing, at one load, FIVE TONS, SE-
VEN HUNDRED & PIPIT-TWO POUNDS!

From the Camden, N.J. Star we learn that pro-
iwsalaare in "circulation for a new Anti-Masonic
poor, to he printed in NVest Jersoy, and edited
by the Rev. AmbroSe White." Succosa to him.

Rusn's LErrna,—Tho ,Taneytown (?.Id.) " Ro.
gnlator" line• pnliliahod the interesting hitter of
tlio Hon.Richard Rush.
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) .R 14ANNE111.

..ALLIWITENY 1N THE FIELD! .

An Anti-masonic ce•nvent ion was held in
the city ofPittsburg, for A Ilegheny.dounty,
on the' 15th inst. at which the following per-
sons were nominated:—.Senater, William
Hays. Assembly—David Gilleland:Fran-

Kerns,James Hultz, and Andrew Bayne.
Sheriff-3400 We!sir. Commissioner—
James Hilmids. Coroner—Hugh McClel-
land. Auditor—John Rankin.

FORETWV NEWS.L—By the latest arrival-at
Noy., Perk, the principal news is the probability
of it rupture between France and AuStria. "The
Poles have not. met with any 11.”‘' rPyprfiTi, and
the rumor!? in circulation, fifie ill in their fiivor.
A report was prealrint at Paris that the Poles had
obtained a. g+t victory over the Russians—but
it want 3 confirmation. 'rho Reform question in
Nig-land-is considered settled. Belgium continues
unsettled. All is cmnmotion in Turky; the rebels
appear to he in favor of despotism, and it is thol
will succeed against the present liboral an d en-
lightened Sultan. • lrelambremains unsettled.

• " OUR GOVERN illENT."—Following the

"Coriespendonce," in this week's Star, is un arti-
cle headed "Our Government." It is well worth
an attontivo perusal.

At Frankltn fitrnanco, in Franklin cnun-
ty, on Tuesday the 21st. ult. a Mr. George Rife-
snider was run.over by an oro wagon andlallod.

In this week's Star will be founcl a continuation
of the Correipowlenco. We subjoin the opinion
orone„of their "housohold"--the Curliso.Volunteor:

of the lodges. We would be glad to' haYe
public qxpression more (if them—-

for -instance of the Hon.•Jim g. ic,„,
JAMES MoNnoc, awl JAmTs AnisoN. 1.7.11 e
sentiments on whatever side they may be of
the Hon. ftAmEVWEnsTra, JOilN U. CAL-
11011N, HENRY CLAY, JOIN•AIeLPAN, And
others should be betbro the people. It iss
time when every man should take sides. If
they do not now t hey speedily must. A nti-
masonry is widening its way into new States
awl like Virgil's account of Fame, '!it gains
new St rongth and Vigor as it gees." It is a
revolution of public opinion, and is the peo-
ple's work. It is the act of freemen driving
out from the, sacredtemple ofli belly the hov-
ers and sellers ofour political& moral rights.
Every MN) is or ought to be deeply concern-
ed. Thu youth of our country should seem
forward in solid column to crush masonry.
Tn this age of relent' all Europe is busy put-
ting down Kings, and putting up the people.
We are doing the same; but what tlaiy- do
with the sword, we do with printed slips of
paper at the ballot boxes. They do their
work as ruffians; we as freemen, gentlemen
and christians.

DEPLORA I;11E, mayhavo
been the• cause which gave rise to the late
transactions at the scat of the General (;ov-

ernment of .the United States, every good
citizen mast deeply deplore occurences cal-
culated to bring a stigma on tho Govern-
ment. Never since we had a being as n
Natton has any thing like the present, eith-
er in magnitude, or turpitude, taken place
amongst us. To see the highest °dicers of
the Government arrayed' iu hostility against
eachether, for purposes ofpersonal re_retige;
and that too, almost under the Sanction of
the President of the United States, we might
say, is calculated to make -us blush for our
country.

VERMONT.—The 'Vermont Antima-
sonic State Convention assembled at Mont-
pelier, on the 15th ult. One hundred and
seventy-five delegates were present. Tin
officers were Lminuus EraimrroN, Presi-
dent, Josimt ISAIAH FISK, NV IL-

LrAm STnorcc, and Riennan RANsom, Vice
Presidents, Daniel P. Thompson t.\:, Mirka
Davis, Secretaries., An address on the in-
fluence of__Speculative Freemasonry was

delivered by the Rev. Samuel C. Loveland;
after which the Convention proceeded to the'
nomination of State officers. Wif.r.ii3t A.
PA was nominated fitr the °Km of
Governor; LEIIIIITUS EnomcroN for Lieu-
tenant Governor; and AuorsTiNE CLARK
for Treasurer. Benjamin T. Deming, Jas-
per Robinson, Richardson Graves, Joseph_
ii. Brainetql, Nathan Leavensworth, Daniel
Cobb, Samuel C. Loveland, Samuel
Phelps, Ziinri Howe, John Phelps, John S.
Pettibone, and Henry F. James, were re-
thintriended for State Councillors.

investigation. Mentitinto, astho Exarninor,
intimates, it'has sonie tenilency to illustrate
the hvictits of public executions.

From the Pennsylvania Inquirer..

The folloivmg gentlemen were appointed
delegates to the United States Autimasonie
Convention at Baltimore:—

Senatorial Delegates—Augustine Clark;
Sidistittitc, William Strong. Wm. Slade;
Substitute, N. T. Sprague. •

Ist Distriet.—Josiah Rising; Substitute,
John Phelps. •

2d District.—Edwaid D. Barber; Sub-

• We seldom take up a Richmond Enquir-
er but we read 'stnring in capitals, the
BANK OF THE UNITED STATES,
filllowed by -some terrific acepunt of bribery,
corruption, printing reports, extras, or es-
says, all of which lire to bring ruin and de-
vastation upon the country, -fraught with
flunine, war, and pestilence! Pasiiing the
t'ormidable annunciation to the. specific
charge, we are-astonished to observe the
mostse nous libels upon this useful institution
totally unsupported by a shadowof proof?

Is this moral? just? or, justifiable?
Ought an institution, identified with the

character and credit of the country, to be
thus wantonly libelled, recklessly traduced,
incoherently slandered; and not a shadow of
proof produced? What is this alleged bri-
bery! It consists in a vote, a unanimous
vote, of the LegislatureOf Pennsylvania—-
bribe Pennsylvania? IVhat is the corrup-
tion? It consists in printing and distribu-
ting for public perusal, masterly essays upon
currency, credit, and politioal economy!--
Surely, Mr. Ritchie, you have opened your
eyes at the very "witching ofnight," to ills-
;cover this gre.lt bug-a-boo: But the worst
is to comb, us every old woman says, from
Mr. Ritchie down to Gallbr Thumb. The
worst is to come; ho gravely proposes that
Congress. shall inquire, &c. We presumo,,
whaler the Legislature ofPennsylvania has,
been bribed, and the Reports of Messrs.
Gallatin and McDu4lie put in circulation?--
We might here pause, and safely leave Mr.
Ritchie to the unmitigated ridicule of the
public—but we cannot refirse ourselves the
amusement of beholding the wind-mill pas-
time of our modern gnixote, who seriously,
and with the most maid visage, denounces
the dissemination of ireformation among the
pcoplc, as:fatal to liberty and the constitu-
tion! But is Mr. It. serious? Does he
really think he &liens such wild illusions?
Is ho politically insane? The question - is
best answered by the facts, and as those
flicts do not exist in the same form in which
Mr. Richie perceives them; it follows, that
he isan object of mental hallucination, and
more worthy of compassion than of anger.

• The moral Rens° of tho community has
been outraged by the disgraceful sayings
i►nd doings at 'Washington; and nothing
short ofa full developmentrand speedy down-

• A proposition has been submitted to the
l&r'.islaturo.ofIthodo Island, nowin session
to directa suit to bo brought by that State a-
ninst the State of Massachusetts, in the
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• • • DIED; , •
On Monthly the 97th oft: Mrs, WI/wain,

of Mountpleitint township, relict of Mr. Andrew
M'i (niiiter,) aged upwards of80 yoare. •

Advertisements.
MARYLAND

STAT in LOTTERY ,

No.-sr, FOR 1831.
'COOD ENTLN SYSTEME',

By; %Aid, I he.11(40o. of two 'ticketsmustdraw.ONE and may drittfTtlittlE!!!
To be (frairii in Baltimore on WHIRS-

, Y, the 2fith inAtont. •
DIGITEST PRIZE, 10,000 DOLLARS!

WIT FM In
1 prize 'of $14,1100 4 prim' of. 9100
1 • t!,000 •, 8
1 . 1,1100 I 20
2 600 200
'2 300 10000
2 200
Half Tickets, One Mar—Quartets 50 eta

50
20

4
ISO

TO HE RAD AT

CLARK'S,
OP M, N W. corner of Baltimore and Calved,

N. IV. corner of Baltimore and Gay, N.E. cor-
ner of Baltimore and Charleg:sts.'
fLr'Whero the highest prize in the recent Shit°

Lotteries has been oftener soh] than atnny abet
offices ! ! !

if i'Ordora, either by mail (postpaid) or private
con.voyanco, onclosing tho cash for prime, will
meet the same prompt and punctual attention, ad
lion personal application. Addresa to

JOHN CLARK,
Lottery Vendor Baltimore.

td-13July 5, .1831.

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the Poat Office at
York Spring, Adams county Pa. on_

the'first of July,
Wm. R. Baker Richard Hammond
Elisabeth Beals Jonathan Miller
John Duffield Charles ilfitman
Anthony Deardorff Henry Mondorf -

George. Diem DavidMyers, Esq.
Margery Donahay Jane Ann Neely
ChristianDeardorff Hon. Richard Rush
David Bicker JohnB. Smith
Philip Group Amy Wierman
Phebe. Griest. Burkhart Warner
Peter Grist, 2 Gen. Sam'l White, 2
Rebecca Griest Samuel ZeilerHERMAN WIERMAN, P. M.

July 5, 1831
_

INFORMATION WANTZD,

HE subsexiber_is desitous of ac

• The Masonic Editors become very fovorish and
tMeatiY ao Sc tornbcr aPplgat os.. The palLimon)
( 7onvention liastt wonderful etlixt on their neree.
Tho Clay papers urn attempting, by dint of coat-
ing, to induce the Antimasuns to join them.—
Sumo of them go so far, us to suggest.that Mr.
Clay will give in a qualified renunciation. All
ouch schemes are in vain. Antimasons will form
no coalitions: They will cheerfully hold out the
hand of fellowship to all who will aid them in do.
throning the TYRANT. They will rejoice in see-
ing the deluded turn from their wicked folly. lint
they will join no party for the more purpose, of
'success. Principles, with them, are of more im-

ortanco than Men. In a public point of view,
they regard men only on IiCCOUTIL of their politi•
cal and moral opinions. No midi can ho their
candidate, or under nuy circumstances receive
their support, Who has not "ANTI-MASONRY" 111-
seribod ore all his conduct.

Of what avail is it, that Henry Clay's views of
National policy aro less erroneous than 4.40n.
Jackson's? Of what importance nro any man's
notions. relative to the details 'of Government, so
hnig- as he entertains sentiments and principles

ch will 'admen the Govia mocnt itself?
the first place, bet us seem-trifle permanoney of
our republican institutions; and. then it will ho
Limo toptitzli to Benin the mullnor questions of po-
licy. !Iwo taro to heel me tilaves, it matters little
whether_tinCrown is worn by* 'Tara or Anti-
Tariff Despot. 4,4

Those %Oki depreettie the reolleetiOn of Gon.
Jackson, need not longer deceive themselv•pg.._
The only way to provoit it, is le Farr-if/0. all other
Candidates, AND. RALLY ROUND lIIM WHO WILT SE

NOMINATED yr TUT; Arm-woo:kw! CoNvENTIo N IN.

SEPTEMBER NEXT. Mr. Clay has nu prospect_of
success. For, ,WO repeat it., kin will not receive
ono Antimasonie vote. And without tho Anti-
masonry of Note York and Pennsylvania, no man
eat; sueccaxfully olipuse Geti—lacktuln.

MURDER OE THE.NEWY FAMILY
fr..rThe Erode' icktown lleraldof Saturday last

says—A man named (thristian Fiydinger' has
bean tipprehended, and, aller an examination on
Thursday Fast. boliiro M. Rath /ill, Esq. committed
to firiAen on the sitspicion that'll° wa.s concerned
with Markley in the tho Nowey family.
We decline stating the rumors Inlaid; bute.wtudd
hope that those who havo it knowledge of any of
the circitinstauees whielr have boon publicly na-
med, will attend in Frederick of Saturday next—-
when a, further examination will take place.

A ..'.* ‘11:11ER DIATR SING - Fitt
splendid bowie of Ittileig,b, N. C. with the noble
statue of NVashington,havd !ietfri destroyed by fire.
the oirimgaiJic departments, (wl!iCli aro in do.,

tucheti buildings,) and the official iitcliivds tiro
saved. By the exertions of two the
ling painting of Crtin.AVashingtOn was also fsb.vpd.

tit fire,was occaiddited b 3 the carlessness ,of the
engaged' iiitoofing the atdto Imam

IMEI
fIgPORTANT!—" nit Anti:nit:ion of

84-4-n-d-i.n.g, of the great Antinituantic
body dfthe State of recently renouriced
:di further connexion with the body of which he
wad ?niSe--a c:6-11411)4-c-u.o-u4 member!' saYe

is mortiting'a auil.yesifriluy's Compiler.
Query---ECTPW.entler Ate over "fair/fled

lhag might affrct pie deftit'yoftho in/whirr/Wei"
;,....o)*Or,if he over ,waarla tophat,,ifwen
.couttee, of y4;ltutibtecp,hcs?

about this state of things, will satisfy the
people.--The public must and will be satis-
fied on this subject, let whomsoever may be
disgraced by the enquiry.

stitule, Zimri Howe.
ad District.—Sainuel C. Loveland; Sub-

stitute, It. M. Ransom. - •
4th District.—Joseph 11. Brainerd; Sab-

stityte, Nahum Peck.
nth District.—Charles Davis; Substitute,

Daniel P. Thompson.
For the Star

'Neither Mason nor antimason:
Many leading politicians profess to be

neither Masons nor Antimasons—bin say
they are as much opposed to Freemasonry,
as those who oppose it politically, and would
wish to see' the Institution dissolved. In-
deed, such is the cant ofalmost every Jack.
This borough abounds with such wily pro-

But_in_ most cases, this is - shttet
hypocrisy. Take an example W.
Miimix.toN seceded from the Masonic In-
stitution. no was proposed as a• member
of the Beneficial Society of this place. The
Masons and Jacks, secretly agrco te.reject
him. They give no netice to the Anti-ma-
sons of any objections, because .they well
knew that no fair-objection existed. The
vote is taken, and every Mason and Jack
votes against him. These•Jacks were mar-
. atled, too, by a leader ho o
sions proli?sses-to be opposed to Masonry.

Now this single:transaction givesthe lie
to all their pretentions. If they were op-
posed to the Institution they would encour-
age, and cheer those who, had honesty and
firmness enough to leave it—lnstoa4l-4.d0--'
ing so, they thought to cast obloquy, end
•intlict punishment on him, who dared assist
them in dissolvingan association,which they
say they are hostile to—iint their. proles-

aTtle a mere imp6sitiotOntended to mis-
lead the credulous, and deceive those, who

people- have ,but one safe. rule of conduct.
And that is, to put down every o as ma-
sonic in heart and soul, who is not atztima-

..sonic la all his acts and covcrsatidn.

It is stated that the debt due from Mr.
Livingston to tho United states, hat been
liquidated by a transfer made to tho gov-
ernment, of fifty--seven lots owned by Mr.
T.. on the Mature at New Orleans. And it
is also alleged that the said lots had, previ-
ously to the transfer, been mortglged to
such extent-that the-United States r&afized
a very small sum for the sale. There is
probably a goodly portion ofmasonic "wun-
derwerkynge" connected with the 'transac-
tion. In such dealings it sotnetimes hap-
pens that "David and Jonathan./inutikan Iviow • the
matter, while the LAD knows nothing !" •

Lancaster Esaininer.o
It has 'been recently decided in the Dis- '

trict Courts of the United States, for the
Tristnel6llTAtNE, pirToriri-
tory clause ofthe Post Office law, packages
of various descriptions, such as packages of
merchamlize, or ofßank note?), can be car-
_ried_by_mail_carriers_witheat_iocurring_Ahe_
penalty, -but nut packages of letters.

Another Murder.--A female bythe name
of-Coyle, was found dead in her 'bonne in
firooklvh on Friday 'morning, with marks
upon her body or great external violence.

submitted to the corener'S
Jury‘vas, that her husband had been in the
•habit of treating her ill tier a long, time, and'
that he was seen to lay hands upon her in
Most brutal manner on the night preceding
her death. I{c was apprehended in the city
on Friday evening, Hand committed to at-
bush jailon Saturday.--N. Y. paper.

A now Antyliasonic papor, the
State Journal, hue. Leet*.eommeuced, at
Montpelier, the Scat of Government of Ver.
moat,

.• -The National Gazette' speding of the
late doing,,s at Washington, and the heanti-
ful correspondence to which they gave birth,
s;ls 74."-! •

l!Allogether, these are singular produe-
tions, and we inay say, after the person in
the upper windoW of the Ark in tho. Dutch
picture of the Deluge—"hazy weather,
Master.NWlL2' • •

- -

A SlGN.—JetNixon Lodge No. nI, Inv
F;rreinlered 'op o its charter- to the Grand
Lodgo of New York, thereby acknowliThg-
in,c' itself unable to resist the current of op,

•

pOOttiOn, to the hand-maid..

lIOMICIDE:—We learnfrom the Fred-
crick Examiner, that an altercation •took
place. on Saturday - a few miles from' that.
City on the cii.uergetowik road, between a
man !united Fowler and another named
Lishier; which resulted'in the death of the
Fatter.. It appears that the deceasedwas but
lately liberated from the Penitentiary; that
he was on his return (intoxicated) from witH,
nessing the execution of Markley; and his
routeat

by the field where Fowler
was at work,...he improved the opportunity
of getting up-a quarrel; by intruding him-
self into the enclosure, and abusing t*-lat-.

'ter After. considerable forbearance'',Few-
4er attempunl toforce him out ofthe field—-
a scuffle ensued—which was termihated by
a bloW from Fowler -with a, piiCh-fork,which

From the Philadelphia §an. • . cat/461 .66410;1th ofLishier in a.few hours.
The leading Statesmen of tire U. States aftm.wards. Fowler immedinteiii

arc coining forward to de.6;tul rights of dered himself m the .proper authority; /rid
. .

the Ittople Ptinces and. Maiitprs, thy 4tciii i t iii ¢ tyil) ofhourr nplei•iyo 14a1
I „,

LANCAqER, July 1.
kform.-41 murder was coriunitted in

the street, in this city, a few weeks ago, by
a mason, ofwhich no notice was taken by.the.
city authorities for nearly it month, acid not
until it VMS well known that theperpetrator
had ,talien shipping and left theTcotintry.—

Wodnes4ay last, a gentleman, who is an
Afiti=inason,. -very wild horse
along thb street,:at rather a rapid gait, for
which offtince'fit very shortly atter received.
a summons from Intmasonic honor, to ap.-
pear-fold pay his tine. 'So much for the im-
partiality ..of niasonle magistrates. We,
howeVer„take itto be the commencement of
a now' tediso of conduct in our worthy and
intAgent

Supreme Court o the II nue tates, or a
ratification of the boundary line between the
two States.,

•
• .

WASIIINGTON, (Penn.) Juno 20.
Fatal Accident.—On Friday the 3d inst.

a young man named Nathaniel Huston, of
Cecil township, was carrying a pistol in his
pall-Woo:1'a pocket, which discharged acci-
dently in crossing a fence. The ball pass-
ed through his bowels, and lodged in his side.
He walked home and died in about 24 hours
leaving • a widowed-mother • and numerous
friends and relations to lament his untime-
ly end.—Rept/her.

The Lexington (Ky.) Reporter says that
the improvements now going on in that town,
are greater iruamount than those of many
preceding years; New buildings to tho va-
lue of $lOO,OOO will be erected during the
season; besides many and oirdifiliFiaWs
to old ones. The streets and pavements aro'
also undergoing imprikvements. One of the
former (Limestoue street) i$ ~to be McA
damized.

Masons make a great hustle about Anti
masonry, as being ono of the vilest, most
proscriptive, and intolerant parties that over
existed. Now let us ask a few questions,
all of vila we can prpmKy answer in the
affirmative,when askedrespecting; masonry.

Did Anti masonry, or Anti-masons,
vidually or collectively, ever , kidnap ayd
Milder a free citizen of this Republic? Did
-its-over scat tire-to-a-printing office, in -which
--NINETEEN:IIIJ-M-A-N BEINGS- were
asleep, all tit' whom must inevitably have
perisfletli had the fire not been discovered
in time to extinguish it? Did it ever enter
the 'dwelling ofElder George Witherell;or
tiny other person, at dead of night nod at-
tempt which was saved only by his
providential absence? Did it ever circulate
a forged report of a trial, said to bai,o been
hold before A. T. Bush? Did it ever trans-
port men to distant countries, to seNearthem
from that punishment whichAmit ,guilt mer-
ited? -Did it ever-bribe witaassesio'swear
false in some instances, and be mute in oth-
ers-as tho necessity of the case required?
Ana did it ever pay the fines' and bear the
expenses, and hold close communion with
men-whom. all tho world know to a guilty
of both perjury and murder? Put' these
queitions.to HOLY Masonry and what is
the answer?, “DumbAilence chained; sets
mute on her speechless tongue." Con-
demned already she fears to hold up het
guilty head to answer these plain interroga-
tories.,

The reader can make hils own comparison
and come to his own conclusion, we have
only to add, that masonry must plead guilty
to all tho above questions, and Then her
crimes atie not lialflHuclson. N..Y. Envoy.

Pennsylvavt Telegraph.
The holders ofsubscription papers for the.

Poktylv.ania Telegraph, (except in Lan-
caster county,) are reqaested to forward the
names of the patrons received, to the sub."
Saiber, at Harrisburg,Pa. txs'soort as possi-
ble, to meet the •arrangetuents new making
tbr the immediate issue ofthe paper: •

THEO. .
4t-13.luly 5; I '4-

EMEI
m ormationo ler aug ten' ary nna

who she supposes came to thiecountry front
Germany,about 'for8 years ago. Ift he said
Mary Anna isany where in the United States
this is to inform her that the subscribe', her-
mother, is aresident ofFrederick-town, Ma-
ryland, and longs to see her. --

KrEditors in everypartofthe Nion will
confer a favor by giving this notice an in-
sertion. CRISTIANA KREME.

July 5 ; 1831. • 4t-13

To Publishers of Newspapers.

THE Proprietor of the "United States'
Agriculturist 4. Farmers' Reporter,"

will net as Agent in procuring subscriptions for
those publishers of newspapers,whowill give these
advertisements a few insertions, and transmit a
copy of their paper to the " Farmers' Reporter."
The said papers when received, vviH be placed in a

'rig-4.ocrit-ia-this-city,r whero-they w-H1 •

staritly open for exhibition. The Title, Proprie-
tor's name, price, and place of publication, ofeach
will be printed and sent to every State in the U.
nion, by the Agents employed tbr.the "United
States' Agriculturist." These advantages afford

grouter facilities, perhaps, for circulating papers
than any hitherto presented. Tho agency for any
paper will commence on the receipt-el the firat
number of the same, and continuo as long as the
publication is sent to the "ParmersvReporter."—
The expense of inserting these advertisements,.
ild-of iiirnishinr-a-copy-of-any-nowspaper,-is-so---

trilling that-"but. little can ho lost, if nothing is
gained," in co3nplying With these terms. We wilt
use altreasonabluexertions toreturn them `ton-fold

W/N2IZZ”
100 11GENTX, TO PROCIIRE

Subscriptions to thef"UnitedStates' Agriculturist--
and Farmere &porter," published Monthly in the,
city of Cincinnati, Ohio, on a pm+ sOper.reyar
sheet, with elegant Eni.Travings, dt the Very low-
price of $1 per annum, in advance. ,

This paper appears to meet the approbation of
ell who have examined it, mid a groat number of
our Meek. celebrated agriculturists have mem:.
mended;it in very flattering terms. ' Tho plan up.
on which iris conducted is new—bat it has na-
ture for its basis, aintrascinfor itssuperstructure.

Siweral competent mon are constantly travel-
ing through different sections oft he UnitedStates
to call on the best Ferules and Planters, for the
purpose ;ofobtaintriglinformation upon the various
bragelies ofAgriculture, Now Improvements, &c.
These persons transmit their report so the Dialer,,
by which we yearn tho farming in different sec. '
tieing andobtain much valuabli3 information Which'mihtht lie dormant:Thies the cheapest paper of thekind'in the U.
Stator,and it shall be the editor's constant aim to
make it the best. Good. judges have stated that
"the'Plittes alone are worth more than the sum
charged for the whole work." It is printed linquarto form, suitable forbinding into vohnims ivith,

•an index,so as to.form a complete book of refer-
once. aoh numberldentains upWards of 45,000
ems (small pica) treating upon Agriculture, Her.
.ticulture,or Gardening, :Farriery, Sec.,

' A liberal compensatinn, will be given-to those
who will become travelling-agents for this„ paper;

• and' ds but a few have. gone'out, good wages may.
• be made 14thew, who apply inimediateEy, for the
purpose of setecti , the boat sedan to procure
subscribers. ' P04.• .'ers and other stationaryoftt',gents, shalt recdiv* per emit on the amount of
money transmitted to the "Fanners' 4eportet."
Prospectuses,- papers, stio*.bills, Ike.,may be hit&
hiy applyingto the Editor, at tils,offico in the' Air.''
rieultural WarehouseAsto, 23, loweilonarketitreet
Cindinrittiti, Ohio,or by letter,rpOistpaididirect.. - .
- ê'a"to "Farmere' Reporter,"• at the above named' .

,place. — . . . . . ...

N. 13. Any person will receive this worle,'ititiv
the bliell nulnbers; plates extras, Ste. by forward-
ing their names and (medollar, which' wiltentittft.
(bent Ito the paper for One.year, ifthey .pay pors.,..

.

on the letter.emitn initg orders Ar.c.' -- - <

Cptei)llol:,.(l)lpt,Otily f';', 1.41i. -, - As .-yit


